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Local candidates battle on Poty turf today
Jam ie Brady
MUSTANC; DAILY

Associated Students Inc. is working
with the League of Women Voters to
offer the only local candidate forum in
San Luis Obispo.
The forum is today at 6:30 p.m. in
the Chumash Auditorium.
Students and community members
are invited to witness the three mayoral candidates and seven City
Council candidates respond to written
audience questions. The League of
Women Voters is moderating the
event.
The forum’s objective is to educate
students and the community about
where candidates stand on local issues.
Candidates for mayor, Matt
Mackey, David R. Booker and incum
bent Dave Romero are hoping to dis
cuss what they believe are important
issues to the community.
Mackey, a Cal Poly political science
junior, feels the most important issues
facing San Luis Obispo alt the rela
tionship between students and non
students in the community, the lack of
affordable housing and the direction o f
the local economy.
“There is a student liaison commit
tee that no one really knows about,
which makes it ineffective,” Mackey

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY

The three candidates (or mayor and seven City Council candidates will attend a forum today at 6:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
said. “We need to make a student task
force so that students can help in making the big decisions -as well. Students,
should help come up with solutions
for problems involving them and the
community.”
Mackey said that the development
o f housing in San Luis Obispo is
growing 1 or 2 percent per year, mak
ing it basically stagnant. O ne idea

Mackey has to fix this problem would
be to put restrictions on deed titles,
which would^^fofce the city to get
developed fo build affordable homes.
Developments like the De Tolosa
project are not productive because
they are too large and expensive. Most
people in the area cannot afford to buy
those homes, Mackey said.
Booker, a Cal Poly graduate and

local businessman, feels qualified to be
mayor because o f his long history with
the community. He wants to protect
and preserve the character o f San Luis
Obispo and create more work force
housing opportunities.
“ I would like to see more housing
built on campus and in San Luis
Obispo,” Booker said.
He said that if elected he hopes to

make better contact with the Cal Poly
community. He does not want the
school to continue to be treated like
the “red headed step child” anymore
because Cal Poly brings energy and
vitality to the area.
Booker said that he hopes to be
invited to Mackey’s next keg party.
see Local, page 2

Charity uses scare tacrics
wheelchairs to
Cuatemala, on
Thursday at 8 p.m.
“We’re giving it to people who
were injured by landmines,” business
Ji Jun
sophomore Audrey Watson said.
MUNTANi; DAILY
The movie was chosen from three
other
possible films for its horror nov
The W heelchair Foundation is
going to start its fund-raising drive by elty.
“ I think it’s great for Halloween. I
putting the fear into San Luis C'lbispo.
think
it’s really scary,” Watson said.
“The Exorcist” will be showing at
Tickets for the show will be on sale
the Fremont Theater for a special
engagement to support sending for $7.50, about one-tenth the cost of
a wheelchair.
“O ur
main
goal is to make
$25,(KKi and the
founder o f our
organization
is
going to double
what we make,”
Watson said.
The Fremont
Theater, which
has hosted movies
for
the
MATT WECHTER MUSTANG DAILY W h e e l c h a i r
Current Wheelchair Foundation members from left, Foundation since
2(H) 1, will donate
Lynn Metcalf, Audrey Watson, Robin Cho, Natalie
Watson, Samantha Ruiz, Maureen Lamb, Alexis
all the profits
Guanciones and Christin Michalski.
toward meeting
T h e W heelchair Foundation is
raising m on ey by sh ow ing ‘T h e
Exorcist’ at the Fremont Theater

that goal.
The Wheelchair Foundation raises
money each year with the help of stu
dents working on their senior project.
“ Basically what we do. it’s a non
profit organization leading the inter
national effort to provide a wheelchair
to every man, wxnnan and child who
lacks mobility,” said Robin Cho. busi
ness senior and the W heelchair
Foundation charter’s president.
“ In order to do this, we have vari
ous fund-raisers.” Cho said. “We have
to come up with different fund-raisers
to reach different communities.”
Among those fund-raisers will be
another movie in the winter quarter,
also hosted by the Fremont Theater, a
live silent auction and promotions by
restaurants that give part o f their pro
ceeds to charities.
“This week we’re going to be talk
ing to clubs and our classes and hope
fully there’s a lot o f support,” Watson
said. “O ur huge project is going to be
the auction, and we’re going through_ out C'alifornia to get corpora^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t i o n s to sponsor us.”
see Wheelchairs, page 2
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Former Wheelchair Foundation member, business alumnus Chris Cole
and speech communication alumna Chelsea Bowman.
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ers won’t be able to aiford to live
here,” he said. “There are already
1()(),(KM) people populating San Luis
continued from page I
Komero said that lie has been Obispo. However, the actual popula
involved in the eomiminity since tion is only at 41,000. This means that
195f). He has been on the city coun many people are commuting to San
cil tor ei^ht years and was the Public Luis Obispo for work.”
Mackey and Hooker both feel the
Works I )irector tor 36 years.
Komero wants to continue to Marketplace will dramatically aifect
improve housing, water supply and the small-town charm of the commu
tratFic congestion.
He has been nity.
“ 1 think it is a massively overscale
involved in plans tor a pipeline to be
built from Lake Nacimiento to bring project that is in a bad place and has a
bad developing agreement,” Hooker
water to the community.
"The pipeline would be built in said.
Romero disagrees with his oppo
four or five years and would prcwide
the local communities with water for nents, s.»ying that the Marketplace will
improve San Luis Obispo and provide
years to come,” Romero said.
As mayor, Romero has helped stu more funds from sales tax.The money
dents get around town by building will go to fund improvements in the
almost all of the bike lanes in the city, police and fire departments and will
starting the bus system and is current help the community, Romero said.
ly planning for a new bike path along
Mackey said that he and Hooker
the train tracks to C'al Poly.
have similar ideologies, but he feels he
O ne main issue for the candidates is is usually in opposition to Rom ero’s
the Marketplace set to be built down views. Rom ero said that Mackey
town. Mackey is not in favor of the should try to start smaller and work
shopping area.
his way up to mayor.
“ It will create jobs, but those work
“ Mackey is very young and it is dif-

Local

ficult for people to think of him as a
mayor,” Romero said.
There are seven candidates running
for two open seats in the City
CAHincil.
Andrew Ckirter, a w’riter and former
businessman, wants more atfordable
housing, better neighborhood qualits'
and balanced decision making.
“Students are directly impacted by
the lack ot atfordable housing.” Carter
said. “The rest of the community
focuses on how' hard it is to buy a
home and the students must deal with
the rental prices which are out of
sight.”
(uty Council candidate Shane
Kramer, a C'al Holy graduate and an
attorney, wants to build workforce
housing near places o f employment.
He also wants to protect and promote
San Luis Obispo’s downtown as a
multi-use cultural, entertainment,
restaurant, shopping, residential, gov
ernmental and professional center.
“ I feel strongly about the down
town area,” Kramer said. “ 1 think it
would better benefit downtow'ii by
building a medium-sized conference

center rather than the Marketplace. It
would also benefit merchants to
expand the cultural activities.”
Haul Hrown, owner of M other’s
Tivern, wants to maintain the quality
ot life is San Luis C^bispo by investing
m police and tire protection, the parks,
streets and sidewalks. He also wants to
provide opportunities for workforce
tamilies to continue living m the city.
“We need to approve projects that
promote atfordable housing,” Hrown
said.” We don’t need to keep building
30(M) square foot homes.”
Hhilip Hannifin, an environmental
safety engineer, wants environmental,
economic and social sustainability for
San Luis Obispo.
“ We need to ensure that our natur
al resources and the character of the
community is maintained and that the
existing companies are able to grow
and expand to attract appropriate and
clean industry conducive to our
Central Coast location,” Hannifin said.
CTrval Osborne, planning commis
sioner and a businessman, wants to
keep San Luis Obispo special through
wise planning, promoting environ

“Some people may not be into the

Wheelchairs

Exorcist because it’s a scan,’ movie, but

continued from page I

people should come to support,” Cho

Watson, who heard about the pro
ject from her sister, Natalie, joined the
team to lend her support.

said.
not only meet our goal, but exceed it.
Hut only with the help o f C'al Holy.

rience.” she said. “ It’s for an excellent

(Tiesta and the C'entral C\iast coni-

cause.”

numitv,” C'ho said.

Have You Ever Looked at the
Sky and Longed for the
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available
Novi/ at PCF Aviation, LLC,
San Luis Obispo’s Largest and
Most Copnplete Flight School
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Todqy to Take
the Fçjt Steii Toward the Sky.
PCF Aviation, U<
^ 5 Airport
San Lois Obispo,
1B05-783-2FLY www.i

vatism.
Osborne said something new needs
to be done to build community rela
tions.
“We need to establish a dialogue
with students in respect to Mardi Liras
and student parties,” Osborne said.
The city has been tough with the stu
dents and it has so tar been ineffec
tive.”
The forum will give each o f the
candidates an opportunity to discuss
the issues they think are important.
Lauren Lajoie, the current urban
planner, and Christine Mullholland, an
incumbent for city council, are also
vying for a seat on city council; how
ever they were both unavailable for
comment.

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTK3NS
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a itiily newspaper for the ( ^al
Holy campus and the neighboring
coniniunity. We
appreciate
your
readership and are thankful for your carehil reading. Please send your correction
suggc-stions to editor(<r:nuistangdaily.net.
• A front page p h o to on Monday
pictured a boat that was not olficially
part o f the ('al Poly Sailing (dub. The
individual who own the Kiat and the
Sailing (dub meinbers pictured were
on a recreational trip not affiliated with
the club.

“ I’m confident that our team will

“ It sounded like a really good expe

mental sustainability and using good
management through fiscal conser
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►Now available to your dorm or off cam pus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best R ates in Town!
Services Offered:
►Virus Rem oval & Prevention
►H ardw are & Softw are U pgrades
►Com plete Service, Repair, M aintenance
►D ata R eco very & Restoration

Stwo®'
Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the same size,
same brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE S H A M P O O

►We com e to you
O v SHb : $55.00 per hour
$7 Travel C h arge *

>

Drop off your com puter here
lr>Shop; $55.00 per hour
(No Travel Charge)

E l C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e

DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
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conditioners in San Luis Obispo County.
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895 Higuera Street
Downtown Centre - SLO - 543-2448
Open 7 Days a Week
G ood only Tuesday

Ê ü fc r o a o t t
CERTIFIED

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $5b 00 rate (or CalPoly student» only, duiinngI no
normal busineas
5pm After hours extra $7.tX) travel fee charge
hours M-F Bam-Spm
for city of S LO only. OutsWe cities will be charged extra

Technology Made Ea sy
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STA TE N E W S
R O S E M E A D — I^arishioners
have
com plained
to
the
A rchdiocese
o f Los Angeles
because priests and nuns are orga
nizing opposition forces against a
proposed W al-M art Supercenter.
Five
parishioners
at
St.
A nthony’s and San Gabriel Mission
churches
both in San Gabriel
— said in a letter to Cardinal
R oger M ahony that the churches

violated their tax-exem pt status by
organizing a political campaign
against W al-Mart.
“ As m em bers o f St. A nthony and
Mission San Gabriel parishes, we
want to express o u r profound dis
appointm ent and opposition to the
blatant political organizing being
conducted by the priests and nuns
at our churches,” read the letter
obtained by the San Gabriel Valley
In bune.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S — T he search

statem ent by the Supreme C ourt. It
said the 8 0 -y ear-o ld w idow er
underw ent a tracheotom y over the
W A S H IN G T O N
— C h ie f
w eekend and was hospitalized but
Justice William H. R ehnquist has
expected to be back at work next
thyroid cancer that has tem porarily
w eek w h en the c o u rt resum es
sidelined the conservative anchor
hearing cases.
o f the Supreme C o u rt and injected
• • •
into the presidential campaign the
C A R S O N C IT Y , N ev . —
issue of. appointm ents to the most W ith the second and final week o f
im portant legal panel in America.
early voting underway, more than
R eh n q u ist’s
diagnosis
was 168,0()0 Nevadans have cast ballots
an n o u n ced M onday in a terse in
m ajor
counties —
and

NATIONAL NEWS

for a ju ry to decide w hether or not pleaded not guilty M onday to 06
actor R o b ert Blake m urdered his felony charges related to alleged
wife got o tf to a halting start sexual assaults o f w om en and girls
M onday w ith only 20 o f the first over a tw o-year period.
177 prospects saying they could be
Daniel Sanchez was arrested in
available to serve on a long trial.
El M onte last year and consented
Prospective jurors will face a to a D N A test that linked him to
battery o f questions from lawyers the
attacks w hich
o ccu rred
on everything from their jobs to betw een D ecem ber 2001 and
their TV view ing habits.
O cto b er 2003, authorities said.
• • •
Sanchez is charged w ith forcible
COM PTON
— A prison rape, kidnapping, assault, robbery,
inm ate charged w ith being the burglary and other sex crimes.
“ Long Beach Freeway rapist”
— Asiocialed Press

Democrats remain in the lead in
turnout.
In Clark, Washoe, Carson C ity
and Douglas counties, w ith 91 p er
cent o f all Nevada voters, 73,538
D em ocrats
and
70,637
Republicans had voted.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N
—
Every
type o f violent crim e fell last year
w ith one notable exception:
M urders were up for the fourth
straight year, according to an annu

al FBI report released Monday.
After reaching a low point in
1999 o f about 15,500 homicides,
the num ber has crept up steadily
since then to m ore than 16,500 in
2003 — or almost six m urders for
every 100,000 U.S. residents.
T hat was a 1.7 percent increase
from 2002 and a ju m p o f more
than 6 percent since 1999. Still, the
latest figure was 29 percent lower
than the hom icides in 1994.
— Associated Press

ings occurred as a U .N . agency
confirm ed that several hundred
tons o f explosives were missing
from a form er Iraqi military depot
in an insurgent hotspot south o f
B
a
g
h
d
a
d
.
• • •

Monday.
to lawmakers to support his (iaza
IN TERNAXiUNvXl. NE WS
D iscounting the theory o f al- w ithdraw al plan — w hich has
Q aida involvem ent, an In te rio r divided the country and weakened
BAGHDAD,
Iraq
—
M inistry statem ent said Ayad Said his governm ent — as the only way
Bombings struck four coalition and
Saleh was m otivated by the d eteri to secure Israel’s future.
Iraqi m ilitary convoys and a
T he withdrawal would mark the
o ration in the Israeli-occupied
provincial
governm ent
office
(iaza Strip, w hich his relatives fled first tim e Israel has pulled down
Monday, killing at least eight peo
C A IR O ,
Egypt
—
A in 1967, and carried ou t the attack Jew ish settlem ents in the West
ple, including an American soldier Palestinian refugee p lo tted the w ith the help o f local residents.
Bank or Gaza, and Sharon is hop
•
•
•
and an Estonian trooper in the coordin ated bom bings targeting
ing a decisive victory in a parlia
Baghdad area.
JE
R
U
S
A
L
E
M
—
Prim
e
m en tary
vote
scheduled
for
Israeli tourists at resorts in the Sinai
C o m ing a day after the bodies o f and accidentally killed him self M inister Ariel Sharon opened a Tuesday will b lu n t calls for a
nearly 50 Iraqi military recruits w hile carrying out the deadliest storm y debate in parliam ent national referendum on the plan.
— Associated Press
were found massacred, the bom b- blast, Egyptian au th o rities said M onday w ith a passionate appeal

IN OTHER NEWS
LOS A N G ELES — A
Flollywood producer agreed to
pay a couple $1,000 to stop
noisy tree trim m ing during a TV
shoot then delivered the pay
m ent in big bags o f pennies.
W hile on location last m onth
shooting a new series for
Param ount N etw ork Television,
producer R onald L. Schwary’s
location team asked Stefanie and
M yron R o th to halt the trim 
m ing because the noise was
interfering w ith the production.
The R oths agreed on the condi
tion that they be paid $1,000.
Schwary, w ho won a best pic
ture (9scar for the 1980 film
“O rdinary People,” waited sever
al weeks before having 100,000
pennies delivered to the R oths.
M yron R o th , the retired pres
ident o f a small entertainm ent
company that produced the TV
hit, “ Baywatch,” said he was baf
fled w hen the coins arrived.
“ It took us a while to figure it
out,” he said.
W hen the R oths finally
understood what had happened,
they were outraged and threat
ened to sue.
Param ount responded w ith a
letter apologizing for “any
inconvenience” and agreed to
pay the R oths $1,000 and
donate $1,000 to a favorite charity.
Schwary and Paramount
declined to com m ent.
— Associa'ted Press
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Hearing for man In Santa M onica
fermefs maricet crash begins
br.ikes were working nn|iropcrly, the ground and ,i wom.m just stand
the report said.
ing tiver the baby screaming.”
1).iys after the cr.ish, Weller issued
W'eller, w ho listened to the testiLOS AN(;KI.E-:S — a pivluma statement s.iying he was distraimht monv from the gallerv. le.ined on
n.iry lu'ariiig for an l'MciK man
and heartbroken, and his attorney his cane but showed no reaction.
whose car carcemod into a pedestri
called it an accident.
He left after the first break after
an fanner's market, killing 10 and
O
n
w.iivinjuring 03, started Mond.iy with
Mond.iy, w it1n g
/ sau> what I aw only describe iis
testimony from a man wlio s.iw tlie
n e s s
h i s
driver rear-end anotlier car just
caniii<^e. I saw the market in
e d iris to p h e r
rig h t
moments before the fatal accident.
disarray...and
I
saw
bodies
of
Chain said he
to be
(ieorge K. Weller, S7, is charged was standing
pre
people. ’ ’
with 10 felony counts o f vehicular in his office
sent
m anslaughter with gross negli on the third
— C H K IS T O P H E K CMLAIN
d urgence. He pleaded not guilty in floor of a
w itness
i n g
January and was released w ithout building in
t h e
bail on the condition he not drive. downtown Santa Monica when he rest o f the preliminary hearing.
Investigators have said Weller had saw a red Buick collide at low' speed
His attorney, Jim Bianco, told
his “eyes open, hands on the steer with a gold Mercedes-Benz in the
judge Katherine M ader that Weller
ing wheel at the 10 o ’clock and 2 right turn lane. Chain said the driver
sufTered from a heart condition and
o ’clock position” during the July o f the Buick stopped briefly, then
was advised by his cardiologist to
16, 2003, accident at the Santa veered left to get around the
avoid stressful situations that could
Monica market. He traveled 99.S Mercedes and continued at speeds
aggravate it.W eller’s attorneys have
feet at speeds o f up to 60 mph, o f up to 35 mph down the street
i
■
i i
i•
'
^
previously said medical prciblems
avoiding parked cars on either side toward the open-air market.
would be a central part o f Weller’s
o f him but hurling pedestrians in
Crain said m om ents later he
the air before stopping, according heard a loud crash and screaming. defense. They said a doctor discov
to a D ecem ber 2003 report by the Crain said he stepped onto an office ered after the crash that Weller had
California Highway Patrol.
balcony and saw 20 to 30 bodies a medical condition called a “sec
Weller was taking prescription lying in the farmer’s market street. ond-degree heart block’’ that can
medication that causes nausea and which was visible from where he cause the heart to stop beating for
several seconds.
dizziness, and may have pressed the stood.
“ I saw what I can only describe
They contend Weller had such an
gas instead o f the brake because he
had hip replacements that reduced as carnage. I saw’ the market in dis- episode
before
hitting
the
his mobility, the report said. There array ... and I saw bodies o f people,” M ercedes-Benz and was still in
was no evidence Weller was uncon Crain said.“ l saw a little baby, just a shock and put his foot on his car’s
scious or had a seizure or that his couple o f months old, sprawled on gas pedal rather than brake.
G illian Flaccus
a s s ( k ;i a i e i )
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Melting pot band heats up Rec Center
C hristina Joslin

charge o f the bilingual vocals and
trumpet; Raul Pacheco was grooving
on the electric and acoustic t’;uirar
T lif pLilvuiiij', sucaty bi)dies'
while W il-Dog Abers was dropping
chanted in unison, “ O -zo-niat-li.”
the beat on the bass. Ulises Bella was
The lights diinined and the stage
killing it on the saxophone and key
went dark. A sharp, blue light beamed
boards, R ene “Spinobi” Domint]uez
down upon the turntables. 1)|
and was spinning the turntables.
Spinobi started the beat and yelled,
Ozoinatli performed a long list o f
“ Are you ready tor Ozoinatli?”
songs, including “ Eva,” “ W ho
O ne by one, the band entered the
Discovered America?,” “ Believe,”
stage and picked up their respective
“ Dejame en Paz” and “ (Tiando
instruments. Jabu, who provided the
C'onto.”
lead rap vocals, jum ped into the
There were a few songs in partic
crowd and surfed his way back to his
ular that got the crowd moving. O ne
microphone as they started.
was “Saturday Night,” which recently
Ozoinatli, the
________________ featured on an
Afro-funk, Latin
iPod commercial.
salsa and hip-hop
Being one o f the
IVe were drivu\^ around
group, played in
few
tunes every
town today and I saw
the Kec CT*nter
one knew because
that you have a street
on
Saturday
it is sung in
night.
named Chorro. D id you
English, the Rec
O z o m a t 1i
C enter was over
j^uys know that means
started their set
w helm ed
with
diarrhea? ’ ’
with
“ Dos
bodies
m oving
Cosas.” The 10and singing in
'
— W IL -D O G
O zo in atli bassist
piece
band
rhythm along to
pumped up the
the lyrics, “ Dip,
dive, socialize, get
crowd, got every
one waving their arms in the air and ready for Saturday night.”
Ozomatli also performed “Cuinbia
jum ping up and down. O n stage, they
danced around in unison with each de los Muertos,” which Ozomatli
performed in the movie “ Never Been
other.
Having 10 musicians, it was diffi Kissed,” when 1)rew Barrymore eats
cult to focus on just one. Jabu was the pot-laced brownie and dances on
shaking to the beat and getting the the stage with the band.
crowd going. Asdru Sierra took
Towaal the middle o f the set, WilMUS1AN(, DAIIY

Oj

KATIE ZEALEAR MUSTANt;

Genre-blending band Ozomatli returned to the Rec Center stage on Saturday. The group played here two
years ago during the WOW concert. The band is currently promoting its latest release, ‘Street Signs.’
Dog walked up to the microphone
Asdru and Jabu, w ho contributed
and spoke to the audience for a most o f the vocals, did a remarkable
minute.
job. Despite the horrible quality o f
“We were driving around town the R ec C enters equipment, their
today and I saw that you have a street voices were still full o f energy.
named Chorro. Did you guys know
Jabu, Justin Poree and Shef were
that means diarrhea?”
instrumental in getting the crowd

Genentech
IN B U S I N E S S

F OR

DAIIY

LIFE

amped up. By raising his arm in the
air, Jabu would get everyone waving
their arms.Taking time a'vay fix)m his
percussions, Poree was able to get the
crow'd bouncing every time he
graced the front o f the stage. Shef
see Ozom atli, page 6
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Information Session and On Campus Interviews
Coming Soon!
Info Session
Veranda B-Bldg 19
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2004
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Interviews
Career Services
Thursday, Nov. 4, 2004
Apply now via Mustang Jobs
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Blôéest Selection.
Don't miss the chance to find out about great career opportunities at one
of the world's leading biotech companies, with multiple protein-based
products on the market for serious or life-threatening medical conditions.
Come enjoy snacks and learn about careers in biotech.

Others call it a first job.
We call it the experience of a lifetime.
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four-m an group consisting o f a
drummer, acoustic guitarist, bass gui
tarist and keyboard/accordion player.
continued from page 5
The group had an interesting sty'le,
really knew how to shake what he’s
got and every time the spotlight was and the lead vocalist sounded like a
on him, he really got the c rowd danc young Kric (dapton. The band,
ing with each other and shaking their sounded decent and featured some
creative, appealing lyrics.
booties.
O zom atli stepped o n to stage
At one point, Jahii stopped the
c rowd and said that Wil-1 )og would with abundant energy and never
n’t play until everyone was shaking brought It down a notch. 1 hey kept
and grooving. Simultaneously, every everyone pum ped up until the last
one stopped jum ping and started few' seconds o f the show. O ne could
dancing with the person next to tell that they absolutely love what
them. It was one o f the highlights of they do and that it’s not all about
having the biggest or best crowd, it’s
the night.
The Animal 1 iberation Orchestra about the music and how much the
opened for (Vomatli. Despite their crow d gets into it. I )efmitely a show
deceiving title, the Orchestra was a worth seeing.

Ozomatli

5 Download
o f the day
Falco feat.
Brigitte Nielsen
“Body Next to Body”

j
KATIE /EA LEAR .m u m a n c .

d a iiv

Floor-stompers like,‘Saturday Night’ and ‘Cumba de los Mucrtos were
audience favorites during the band’s two and a half hour set.

G erm an popstar Falco, best
know n for his hit, “ K ock Me
A m adeus,” team ed up w ith
B rigitte N ielsen to create the
obscure lySds hit released
only in Ciermany. N ielsen is
b e tte r know n
her
antics
w ith
Flava Flav on “ The
Surreal Life.”
^
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PIZZAS
Medium 1- topping
each
plus tax
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SPECIAL
Large 1-topping
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Ask for your
Student
Value Card
with order

I t ’s D o m in o ’s*.
Sun-Thur

Ham-lam

866 Foothill Blvd.
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Finding time t» date LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
between midteims
t-ar Kristen,
riiere s this great guy who I am totally into, and he wants to date
me. 1 don't think it’s a good time to be in a relationship, hut is
there ever a good time? C^ould it be a sign that 1 don't like him as much
IS 1 think 1 do?
— t')M l)
Dear t')MD,
Relationships have this amazing ctfect on so many aspects o f your life.
Dating a person has the potential to consume your time, emotions and
•specially your thoughts.
It seems to me that if you really liked this guy, you’d find the time to date
him. Ciranted, with midterms, work and friends, any room for romance is
probably limited. However, w hen are you not going to have midterms, work
or friends?
The fact that you question your own
feelings is enough o f a testament.
Try not to exaggerate a small crush
into much more. And if you’re overana
lyzing everything, just be honest with
yourself about how you really feel.
Prioritizing will help simplify things
too. It’s not unusual if love just doesn’t
make the top o f your list. Explain to him
how ytau feel. Maybe now really isn’t a
good time, but that doesn’t mean you
can’t be friends.
Plus, you’re not putting any restraints
on the future.

D

ASK

k riste n

Dear Kristen,
I’m really confused about how I feel
for this girl in my class. I met her because she’s in my group for a class pro
ject. She’s an awesome girl, and I’m really attracted to her. I’m pretty sure
she likes m e.The problem is, we totally clicked in the beginning, but some
thing changed. Lately it seems like we’re not on the same page at all. How
do 1 know if it’s just all physical or if there could be something more?
— Chris
Dear C'hns,
If you got along so well in the beginning o f the quarter, chances are
there’s still hope for the two o f you. From what you say, it sounds like you
do like this girl. If you are serious about pursuing a relationship, you need
be sure o f your feelings for her.
W hat yxni need to do is decide how you really feel about her. How does
the thought o f her liking you instantly make you feel? If the mere idea
induces cringing, there’s your answer. However, if you’ve got a sappy grin
pasted on your face right now, it looks like you do have feelings for her.
I know, 1 know, you’re still w ondering about the awkwardness factor. Can
you pinpoint w hen the interaction between you changed? C ould it possi
bly coincide with the time you realized you might like her? Crushes have a
funny way o f affecting people. If you both became shy, nervous, and a little
self-conscious, the conversation just isn’t going to be up to par.
You need to get to know her better outside o f class. O n e-o n -o n e time
will really assist in determ ining the direction this is headed. N either o f you
an." comfortable w ith the other yet. D o n ’t give up hope. Most relationships
take a little effort. But for the sake o f your group members, take it outside
o f class. They could care less about sexual tension.
advice for students

Dear Kristen,
W hat’s your favorite kind o f pizza?
Nearly Naked N eighbors
Dear Neighbors,
Hawaiian.
Kristen Oato is a journalism junior and a Mustanji Daily columnist who only
accepts pizza from fully-clothed neighbors. Rid yourself of dating dilemmas by uriting to her at askkristen@hotmail.com.

President Bush has m ade
great strides in three years

I am writing in response to
I )avid Kirk’s article.
Before my argument I first want
to restate Mr. Kirk’s final statement:
“T he only way to defeat terrorism
is to take away its support base by
giving people back their respect
and their lives."
Ironically enough that is e.xactly
what Mr. President Bush has given
50 million people. A little over a
week ago, women in Afghanistan
voted. The leaps and bounds we
have made in a little over three
years is astonishing.
Mr. Kirk also set an example o f
Palestine and if we look at his final
statement all they need is respect to
live a peaceful life. I would agree, and
Pa'sident Bush did as well; he was
the first president to ever offer a twostate solution.The argument fixim
Times had five articles about the
the other side will be that he gave up
debates the next day, and added to
on that offer and has not hilly tried
the three on Saturday and Sunday
to create the two-state system. This is
— that makes eight.
incorrect. President Bush has refused
If he had done his homework, he
to deal with a known terrorist,Ya.s.ser
would have also found that the Los
Arafat. Arafat has twice refused to
Angeles Times
relinquish any
ran 11 articles the
power to a
Friday after the
^^Love must be selfless. ...
Palestine Prime
first debate, nine
Minister who
The only person the
more that
would work in
boyfriend tndy loves and is Saturday and
concert with the
looking out fo r is himself? ’ another eight that
United States and
Sunday. That
Israel.
— B R IA N C R A W F O R D
makes 28 Marc.
Americans
architectural engineeriii(t sophom ore
Looking at the
should be happy
three days fol
that we have a
lowing each debate, it’s easy to see
president w ho believes freedom
my point. There was over three
belongs to all and the unpopular
times more coverage o f the first
decisions do not make them the
debate than the third debate. I can
wrong decisions. Some o f our
only thank you, Mr. Breverman, for
greatest presidents were unpopular
strengthening my conclusion.
before their triumphs.
Matt Bushman
Winston ChuR'hill sums it up
Civil ettgitmring junior
best, “You have enemies? Good.
m
That means you’ve stood up for
Show your support for the
something, sometime in your life.”
Cal Poly football team
Greg Malta
As a long time football fan o f the
htdustrial engineeritig senior
Mustanj^, I’m a.sking for you fans

Thank you for strengthening
m y condusions on the media
N ot that I need to repeat myself,
but someone so off-base deserves a
respionse.
Marc Breverman wrote in to
criticize my description o f the
media. Ironically, he was the one
w ho called it a “liberal” media, not
me. All I said was that I noticed less
coverage o f the debates that Bush
did well in, and Marc helped me
prove my point.
He said that the Los Angeles
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to step it up and check out
www.gopoly.com and click on the
link to the Great West Football
Conference.
There’s a fan poll there to pick
the best player in the conference.
Currently, our Jordan Beck is in the
lead, but the second place guy is
closing in. Give the team your sup
port by giving your vote to Jordan!
Thanks for all o f your support
this sea.son. Keep up the great work
and “G o Mustangs!”
Frank Kassak
Retired
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‘Love’ cannot justify one
night o f passion
So on Tuesday wc heard the
story o f “Switcheroo,” the jerk w ho
slept with his girlfriend’s best friend
and wanted to know what to do
next. He says he did it out o f ’Move”
for this new girl.To my dismay, the
absurdity didn’t stop there.
Somehow, the powers that be
allowed “Ask Kristen” to occupy
the high horse o f wisdom and
advice for our school newspaper.
W hat did she say? She, in effect,
patted him on the back for his dis
honorable infidelity by sujq;esting
that he break up with his girlfriend
so he can free himself up for her
best friend. O h, and Kristen also
implied that “love” could justify the
illicit hookup.
W ho was the boyfriend loving,
may I ask? Love must be selfless. As
he was sleeping with his girlfriend’s
closest friend, was the boyfriend
caring for his girlfriend’s emotional
well-being and honoring her trust?
Both would be evident if he had
any shred o f love for her. As he was
sleeping with his girlfriend’s closest
friend, was he honoring his girl
friend’s trust in her best friend?
Yet, both the offender and the
columnist use “love” to justify one
night o f passion. I’m sorry, but I
don’t buy into that. The only per
son the boyfriend truly loves and is
looking out for is ... himself. N o
self-absorbed man with a skewed
version o f love is prepared to be in
a relationship w ithout leaving a
wake o f emotional drama — just as
he has done.
Brian Crawford
Architectural engineering sophomore
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Religimi has been used tor
undem ocratic adventures

A- -

LETTERS
TO rill' tDITOR
JustiK' the Inw of'non
contradiction in 250 words
While' 1 was at Cal I'oly, I e'anie' to
e'xpe'e't the' subtle' jabs aiiei sharp crit
icisms against (4iristians in the' opin
ion se'Ction.
Before' going on. Pel advise those
who re'gularly submit such letters tes
give answers to problems that seri
ously undermine their positienis.
It we>uld make sense that for Mr.
Hlam to hole! a position against
C'hristianity, he must be able to
elemonstrate that his own world
view justifies the teaols he uses to
“ humiliate” (dinstians. Morgan,
please justify and explain your con
tinual belief in and reliance upon
your sensory perception, the laws o f
logic (an indirect proof would be in
order for this one), the laws o f math
and physics and all other immaterial
universal that you rely so heavily.
Or, since we re limited to 250
words, this would be fine: Using
your world view, justify the law o f
non-contradiction. Its a simple,
immaterial law that is absolutely
crucial to all o f your reasoning and
argumentation.
Christianity has been called the
“bane o f progress” many times
before. However, it makes sense to
me that those who cannot justify
things like the laws o f It^ic, the laws
o f mathematics, the concept o f
something being “right” or
“wrong”or the reliability o f sensory
perception, are the real “banes o f
prepress.”
Mr. Elam (I’m assuming you’re an
atheist here), you cannot justify the
existence o f the immaterial, yet you
rely so heavily on it. You stand to
criticize Christians, but your feet are
planted firmly in mid-air.
Ken Kienow
Mathamrics alum
'

Endured the rain expecting
to see some good football
This letter goes out to the Cal
Poly football coach.
It is homecoming and the record
crowd shows up to see the undefeat
ed Cal Pbly uke on Texas State.
Over 9,000 fans showed up to
watch this game. The only thing to
drive most o f these fans away was a
dow npour starting in the third quar
ter. I only say most because the
thousand plus that stayed ending up
being louder and rowdier then the
original 9,OCX).
I got to admit that the rain added
to the fun, but Cal Poly dominating
the game was also very exciting. N ot
until 1:40 minutes left in the game is
when the game went sour.
We have the ball on Texas State’s
four-yard line. Four-yard line. The
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★
★

PEDRO MOLINA NKWSART

coach decides to take a knee to win
the game 38-21. It isn’t like they
were going to win off a turn over
anyw.ay.That is the time you please
your die-hard fans and go for the
score. D on’t worry about what Texas
State thinks, we want to see some
football. 1 sat in the rain for a quar
ter and a half to see good football. I
didn’t appreciate seeing you down
the ball on the four-yard line. Come
on we do pay your salary.
Kyle Conley
A^i^busitwss setiior

Choice survey gives students
a chance to voice opinions
Ahh, the,infamous words spoken
daily by the general student who
ventures into room 202 in the
University Union. Little do they
know they have entered the lair o f
some o f the most active students on
campus: ASl student government
members.
Though I could spend coundess
pages writing about the positive
aspects o f ASl student government, I
would like to focus on a very public
campaign that ASl has been engaged
in for the past few weeks: the
Choice survey.
The Choice survey, in its simplest
form, is a way for students to express
their opinions regarding potential
ASl facilities renovation and new
facility construction. Choice is the
second o f a two-survey campaign
that began in the 2002-03 school
year with the Survey Man docu
ment. While both surveys are inde
pendent o f each other, Survey Man
set a foundation for the future o f
ASl by gauging the interest o f stu
dents for certain services and facili
ties.
From there, ASl was left with a
void. We knew what facilities and
services students wanted but we did

n’t know student’s ability to con
tribute to those facilities. N ow w e’re
back with Choice, which gives stu
dents the opportunity to convey
their thoughts to contributing to the
future o f ASl and student life on
campus.
Go to www.asi.calpoly.edu and
take the survey; not only do you get
to voice your opinions as the future
o f ASl, but you have the chance to
win some really great prizes.
Rem em ber, until Oct. 29, the
Choice is yours!
Greg Van Dyke
A S l Board of Directors dmrrmn

I his IS in n'sponsi to Aiidrc'
Millers letter.‘'K dim on breeds ignoraiiee and liesiroxs demoeraey,” in
whieli Mr. Miller states that religion
created denioer.iey. However, hisuirieally speaking, religion has most
olieii been used lor very undeinoeratie adventures. It is often used tt>
legitimize tyrannieal rulers, rational
ize the coiK|uering o f “less civilized”
nations, and aet as a main fac tor for
ethic ,ind/or religious pre)iidiee.
Karl Marx oiiee stated,“ Religion
is the opiate o f the masses.” It is
obvious to me that Mr. Miller is a
divine eoinmand theorist, who
believes that what God commands is
the basis tor inor.ility.
furthennore, 1 could argue that
historic ally, one o f the most signifi
cant roles religion has played in
western civilization was the continu
ance o f intellectual thought
throughout the medieval period.
If not for religion, Europe would
licit have had T he Retiais.sance in
which much o f our modern fields
are derived from. However, 1 see no
evidence that religion created
democracy.
As Mr. Miller so eloquently
quotes Jefferson, “ We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with cer
tain unalienable rights.”
O f course by “all men,” Jefferson
was referring to all white, land-own
ing, educated men. Jefferson himself
did not trust the com m on people.
He believed that blacks and unedu
cated white men were not suited to
take part in the democracy that he
wished to create. Surely this is not
the ideal democracy that God would
have created.
Kevin Strong
History senior

couple o f months, 1 would like to
address the outlandish statement
made by Mr. Larson, suggesting that
we have believed whatever we have
seen, and shut out the truth when
we have found that we don’t like the
way it sounds.
I have come to believe something
different from those such as Mr.
Larson, w ho merely see the
American reaction in Iraq as the
incredible evil in the world.
W hen asked what is really hap
pening over in Iraq, one soldier
informed me that the criminal status
o f our military, that Mr. Kerry
would like America to believe, is
simply untrue. H e informed me that
Interview current players to
the soldiers in his outfit were told to
get the facts right
nearly sacrifice their own lives to
W hy is the Mustang Daily inter
The kind o f person Jesus is
save
that o f any Iraqi civilians.
viewing people no longer a part o f
can be found in the Bible
If anything, this
the volleyball
This is a response to Troy
“war pixipaganda,”
team and asking
Kuersten, w ho wrote “ I think Jesus
that Mr. Larson
them to com 
is
probably one o f the best role
^ ^ You Stand to criticize
has suj5 ?ested we
m ent on their
models available to anyone.”You are
Christians, hut your
have been duped
current struggles?
so right Troy, and it is my hope that
into believing, has
Vanessa has
feet are planted firmly
you do know what kind o f person
5 5 only benefited his
been out o f the
in mid-air.
Jesus is, because most people don’t.
program for more
position, which
Jesus did show us how to love our
K EN K IE N O W
than a month, so
could pos,sibly
neighbor and show forgiveness but
mathematics alum
I doubt she is a
s u r e s t something he also showed us that we are unable
credible source
about the source
to love our neighbor or forgive
on the team’s policies or issues, and I
o f that propagan
w ithout God.
don’t think the team wants her
da.
If you don’t believe me, go ahead
speaking for them.
Regardless, perhaps Mr. Larson
and read about Jesus in one o f the first
Perhaps the Mustang Daily should should re-evaluate his own gullibility four books o f the New Testament:
focus on the people w ho still play
in relation to the war propaganda.
Matthew, Mark, Luke or John.They
volleyball for Cal Poly so they can
Ultimately, I am sorry if defend
aren’t very long, so if for nothing else
ing our national identity has offend read one o f these books so you can
get the facts right and support the
team.
ed some, but the truth o f the matter say, “this is who Jesus was and here is
Em ily Doris
is that our president has decided that your own proof, Christian.”
this is the best way to preserve our
Civil ettfftteerittg sophomore
And for even more research, I
nation. It is then our jo b as citizens
invite you to a Sunday study at
to stand with him and sec beyond
ItV our jo b as ddzens to
Shoreline Calvary Chapel,
our circumstantial arguments, and
http://ccshoreline.org.W hat do you
stand behind the president
preserve our national identity and
have to lose compared to this chance
I am writing as a member o f the
freedom.
to learn something new?
supposed “ilk.”
Emily
Curran
Scott Hundey
After speaking with several sol
Political science senior
Mechanical er^neerir^ Junior
diers returning fiom Iraq in the last
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Sim pson’s dad blames
ad d reflux: for SN L gaffe
D avid Bauder

She told “T R L ” that she and her
band didn’t know what to do. “ 1
think all o f us went into a state o f
N E W Y O R K — If Ashlee
shock,” she said.
Sim pson’s stom ach
was upset
T he incident exposed what many
Saturday night, imagine how she’s
consider an obvious secret, that
teelmg now.
some singers w ho appear onstage
Busted tor a “ Saturday N ight
aren’t singing live at all, or at least
Live’’ lip-synch gone awry, her m an
have their voices augm ented by
ager-father said M onday his 19backing tracks. And it’s happened
year-old ciaughter used the extra
before on “Saturday N ight Live,”
help because acid reflux disease had
too, executive producer L om e
made her voice hoarse.
Michaels told the Associated Press.
“Just like any artist in America,
“ She was mortified and in her
she has a backing track that she
dressing room, but (producer) Marci
pushes so
yt u do n ’t
her
to
have
to
^ ^ Every artist that I ktw w in this
com e out
hear her
business has had vocal problems at
for goodc r o a k
nights and
some time — from Celine on
through a
e x p la in e d
down. So you*ve ^^ot to do what
song on
that
it
y o u 'v e (^ot to do. 9 9
nat i onal
wasn’t the
televi
end o f the
sion,’’ jo e
— J O E S IM P S O N
w orld. It
S im p so n
fa th e r/in a iia g cr o f Ashlee Sim pson wasn’t her
t o l d
fault,”
R y a n
Michaels told AP Radio.
Seacrest on Los Angeles radio station
“ Every artist that I know in this
KIIS-FM . “ N o one wants to hear business has had vocal problems at
that.”
some tim e — from C eline on
He insisted it would be Ashlee’s down,” said Joe Simpson, also father
ASSOCIATED PRESS

live voice alone during her appear- o f Jessica Simpson. “So you’ve got to
a n te on N B C ’s “ R adio Music do what you’ve got to do.”
Awards” Monday night.
He said it was his decision to use
And he said she’s never used the the tapes when it became apparent
extra help onstage before.
that acid reflux disease had swollen
“T he whole situation was a bum  Ashlee’s vocal cords. After consulting
mer,” Ashlee Simpson said in an Wayne
N e w to n ’s doctor, she
interview on M T V ’s “Total Request received a cortisone shot to get her
Live.”
ready for the “ Radio Music Awards,”
Simpstin had pert'ornied her hit he said.
single “ I’ieces o f M e” w ithout inci
It was the band’s drum m er w ho
dent earlier on “ SNL.” W hen she pushed the wrong button onstage,
came back a second time, her band he said.
started playing and the first lines o f
Michaels
corrolm rated
that,
her singing “ I'ieces o f M e” could be addiiig:“ Ifshe were a more seastined
heard again.
perform er then I think that she
She was holding her m icrophone wiiuld’ve taken charge and said,‘No,
at her waist at the time. Simpstin let’s start this over again.’ ”
looked momeiitarily confused as the
16 add to Ashlee’s indignity
band plowed ahead with the song Moiulay, eBay.com was auctuining
and the vocal was t|uickly silenced.
tiff her private cell phone number,
A flustered Simpstin made stiiiie which it said had been inadvertent
exaggerated htipping dance nitives, ly, and briefly, posted on her Web
then walked tifV the stage.
site.

LA mayor caUs for tax reforms
to keep entertainment jobs
I o s A N r.EI ES (AP) — Mayor
James 1lahn «in Monday proptised
trim m ing business taxes for smaller-builget film productions aiul
m.my act«irs. «lirecttirs aiul writers
to help keep entertainm ent jobs m
the city.
“O ther cities, states aiul even
countries are m aking ofl'ers to
filmm.ikers th.it they can't refuse.
.111«! tint's threatening our entire
economy. " I l.ilni said.
“ The entert.m nnent indiistrv
generates S.ln billion ,i vear for our
e«oiuimy aiul is resp«nisible for
imire than 2<•<•.<•<•<» jobs. I want t«i
keep the entertanim ent nulustry
w here it belongs, in I Itillywiio«!. in
Los Angeles, " the mayor a«lded.
In recent years. California, the
historical heart o f the nati«in’s film
nulustry, has faced increasing com 
petition from o th er states and
countries for production jobs the
state once took for granted.

Hahn and several council m em 
bers are backing changes that could
collectively save taxpayers in the
business more than S3 million a
vear. starting in 2<M1().To take effect,
the changes would have to be
approved by the Caty ('ouncil.
U iuler one pr«)pi>s.il. prm luctioiis costing less than S2..3 million
winikl pa\ a flat SI47 m business
tax. Cairrently. taxes on .i S2 .3 nhlli«ni p u n h u tu n i are S7.9S9. T9.it
would save taxp.iyers more than S2
nnllion a year, otlu i.iK said.
A sciond change would elimi
nate the business tax for writers,
actors, directors and others w ho
work on film productions as iiulependent contractors and make
S.^0(I,(I01) or less a year. “ Adjusting
the production cap would exempt
the small-and medium-sized pm ductions that are the entertainm ent
industry’s bread and butter,” Hahn
said.

Peterson’s parents take witness stand
Brian SkolofF

pany,” Lee l^eterson said.
Scott Peterson never joined the
group, and instead was arrested that
R E D W O O D C IT Y — Scott
m o rn in g after the bodies were
Peterson’s m other took the witness
stand Monday to defend her son
identified.
and help explain away behavior
Along with the cash found in
police nave describeu as that o f a
Peterson’s
car, police discovered
guilty man.
cam ping
equipm ent,
several
Jackie Peterson, w ith a small
changes o f clothes, four cell phones,
oxygen tank slung over her shoul
and two driver’s licenses — his and
der and tubes running into her
his brother’s, another detail prosenose, spoke softly, her voice
■ ■ ■ 1 cutors have suggested point
often breaking. She suffers
ed to Peterson’s intent to
Jackie Peterson said that on
from a lung ailment.
flee.
A pril 17, a day before Scott
“You’re Scott Peterson’s
But
Lee
Peterson
PetersotPs
arrest,
she
j^ave
him
m o th er?” defense lawyer
explained that he told Scott
hack
the
$
1
0
,0
0
0
she
accidentally
Peterson to get his brother’s
Mark Geragos asked.
withdrew from his account. T h a t’s
license the day before in
“ Proudly so, yes,” Jackie
order to get a San 1)iego res
Peterson replied, glancing
why Peterson’s was carrying
ident’s discount at the golf
over at her son.
around so much cash when he was
course.
Geragos’ questioning first
arrested,
Geraj^os
su^ested.
“ Because I’m cheap,” Lee
sought to explain why
Peterson
explained.
Peterson was carrying near- I H I H
Lee Peterson later added
ly $15,()00 in cash w hen he
was arrested in San Diego — a killed Laci on or around Dec. 24, that his son was “ living like a
detail prosecutors have suggested 2002, then dumped her body into nomad out his car” because o f all
San Francisco Bay. T he remains o f the media attention.
meant he was preparing to flee.
Also Monday, Geragos used
Jackie Peterson said another son Laci Peterstin and her fetus washed
M
odesto
Police Officer Michael
ashore
about
four
months
later,
a
was gtiing to buy Scott Peterstin’s
pickup truck and she was loaning few miles from where Peterson Hicks to try to point suspicion else
claims to have been fishing alone where. Geragos has suggested that
him the money.
burglars w ho robbed the hom e o f
She said she w ithdrew $1(),()()() the day his wife vanished.
Defense lawyers claim someone one o f the Petersons’ neighbors
from a bank account on April H,
2(M)3, to pay Scott Peterson but else abducted and killed Laci while around the time Laci vanished may
have been involved in her death.
later realized the bank withdrew she walked the couple’s dog.
Hicks interviewed one o f the
O n cross-examination, prosecu
the money from Peterson’s own
suspects.
tor
R
ick
Distaso
noted
it
was
odd
account, one on which her name
that after Peterson sold his truck to
“ T he first thing he said was he
also appeared.
She said that before they realized his brtither, he purchased a used would tell you about the burglary
the mistake, she had already given Mercedes using his m other’s name. but he had nothing to do with the
Jackie Peterson replied that she woman,” Geragos quoted from a
her son abtiut $8,()()().
Jackie I’eterson said that on April told Scott to put the car in her police report.
“ And you asked him w hat
17, a day before Scott Peterson’s name because police periodically
arrest, she gave him back the im pounded Peterson’s vehicles to w om an he was talking about,
right?” ( ieragos asked.
$ 1(),(MMI she acciiTentally withdrew install GPS tracking devices.
Peterson’
s
father,
Lee,
then
took
“ Yes,” Hicks said.
from his account. T h a t’s why
“ And he said, ‘T he missing
Peterson was carrs'ing so much cash the stand for a second time in the
w'hen he was arrested, Geragtis sug five-month old trial. Lee Peterson woman with the baby?” ’ (ieragos
said he had planned t«i pl.iy golf prodded.
gested.
“ Yes,” Hicks replied.
Jackie Peterson then described a with his three sons, including Scott
Peterson,
on
April
18,
2(t03.
It
was
Geragos then noted how the
trip to Garniel with her son and his
the
same
«lay
ptilice
were
wtirking
man
admitted to the burglary, but
wife, Laci, the week before she van
ished. She sail! that while Scott to identify the bodies o f Laci and waffled on the date, first telling
police it occurred «m Dec. 27,
Peterstin and his father played golf, the fetus found d.iys earlier.
“
I
was
going
to
get
three
o
f
my
2002. and later acknowledging it
the women walked around town.
s«ms together to pl.iy golf and just hail actually happened two days
“ And Laci. six days before she
went missing, was able t«i walk look for some normalcy in our lives earlier, implying the man couldn’t
... just be Uigether and enjtiy com - be trusted.
ASStICIATEU PRESS

down to the beach, she was able to
walk into town, she was able to
walk around with you for hours?”
Geragos asked.
“Yes,” Jackie Peterson said.
Defense attorneys are trying to
co u n ter prosecution claims that
I aoi had stopped walking long
before she vanished as her pregnan
cy crept into its eighth m onth.
Prosecutors
allege
Peterson

Tony Bennett leaves his heart in San Francisco
.SAN F R A N C IS C O (AP) —
G reat A m erican
Songboook
criH iner Tony
B e n n e tt, 78,
unveiled his h eart t«i San
Francisco — a five-foot h eartshaped sculpture on w hich he
painted the GoKlen G ate Bridge
— at U n io n Square M onday
before cr«)onmg his iiuist famous
s«mg t«> an adoring crtnvd.
B ennett, w ho has sold iiuire
than .30 m illion rec«irds w orldw iile ami W ( > n I 1 G ram m y
Aw arils, made tin appearance a s
part o f th e “ H earts in San
f rancisco” project — a collec
tio n o f 130 d e c o ra te d h eart
sculptures th.it have been dis
played at public spaces since
Valentine's D.iy.
A fter u n v eilin g his h eart,
w hich will be on p erm an en t dis
ASSIX lAI m I'Rl ss
play at U nion Square, B ennett Singer Tony Bennett sits with San Francisco mayor Gavin Newsom on
jo in e d the crow d in singing his Monday in San Francisco, where he unveiled the heart he created for
signature tune, “ 1 Left My H eart 'Hearts in SF,’ benefitting the San Francisco C^neral Hospital.
in San Francisco.”
The
130 fiv e-fo o t h earts, show cased at SBC Park Nov. 6 -8 event. T h e sculptures will then be
w h ic h w ere p ain ted by local for m em bers o f the public, w ho auctioned o ff starting Nov. 11 at a
artists and celeb rities, will be will be asked to donate $10 at the dinner and online.
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‘T h at Freakin’ Sports Shot
9 1 .3 K C PR
t

Soccer
continued from page 12
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Crossword

ACROSS

Edited by Will Shortz

38 Holder of two
Be obsequious
tablets
1 Dispensable
One of the
candy
39 Mingling with
"Little Women”
42 Camera type,
4 On pins and
72 Letters for a
briefly
needles
psychic
43 Taoism founder
8 Meeting
Lao-___
14 "The Name of
DOWN
the Rose” writer 44 Horror film
They're above
staple
15 Chaucer offering
the abs
45 Site of a racing
16 1966 Mary
It might be off
win or a tie
Martin musical
the wall
47 Traditional
17 Dog with an
Animal keepers
elocution
upturned tail
And
so on; Abbr
exercise
19 Big-time brat
Veronica Lake
51 Beheaded
20 Cubs' sluggin'
Boleyn
film "The Blue
H
Sammy
52 Den denizen
21 Glasgow gal
What a poor
53 Injure seriously
winner does
23 Master's worker 56 Limp watch
They have
painter
24 Gambler's
boughs for bows
marker
58 Sci-fi sightings
Peach part
26 Choice word
62 Take stock of
Words
from
29 Give one's word 65 Intellectual
Wordsworth
35 Beantown team, 67 Fire escape,
Go downhill
briefly
e.g.
Put a traveling
36 Press release? 68 Turkish honorific
mike on
37 Santa___, Calif. 69 Clean air grp.
Reason for
nose-pinching
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Klingon on the
N
Enterprise
M
Odd fellow
U|
Baseball
M
commissioner
G T 0
Bud
R 0 N
25
Honeycomb
M
R A M S
shape
N C E
Periscope part
T A T
The Bartered
A S T S
Bride" composer
R
0 V E R 29 Trunk with a
chest
M A Y 0
W
Out of killer
A M E X
P R Y
Dog tag datum

Ü

IS SSsSs-L) El C o r r a l
Bo o ksto re

1

3

open Moiifliiy - Saturday

r
:
1

9

14
if
20

iÒ

TT"

¡2

13

1

.50

ii

41

.■>0

FT

é)
?o

j
Puzzl* by Nancy Salomon and Har
32 Explorer___da
Gama
33 Not at full power
34 Job for a
dermatologist
35 Ordeal for
Rover, perhaps
40 Like a trim lawn
41 Globular
46 Second-stringer

cStM

48 "Anything you
want"

57 "Moby Dick"
captain

49 Make beholden

59 Unbind

50 Scale reading

60 "My bad!”

53 Halloween
accessory

61 Give and take

54 Concerning
55 Middle of
Caesar's boast

63 Sign of a sellout
64 Opposite NNE
66 "I told you so!"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/lcarning/xwords.

r U n iv er sity s q u a r e

open 7 doys a week

DECADES
OUTLET
Take 50% off already low
prices on all Clothing, Toys,
Records, & Furniture
863 Palm St. SLO
(805)546-0120
Open 12-5 Mon-Sat

DECADES
DOWNTOWN
20% off A LL vintage
clothing

CALPoiy

w m im S m

w w w .e lc a rT a lb a a k s to re .c a m

No. 0914

and repeated the 10-2 advantage in
second half.
C'al Poly took the only two
shots in overtime with both com 
ing in the first extra period.
Cal Poly senior Kaite Collins
came off the bench to put two
shots on goal w hile H eidi
M cQ uitty, H eath er Bryan and
Linae Young each took three shots
with one on goal.
Pacific’s C arm en Padilla had
both o f the Tigers’ shots on goal
and three overall.
This was the last scheduled
hom e game in a M ustang uniform
for nine C'al Poly seniors: Keala
M eyer. Katie C ollins, M egan
Curney, Stephanie H edien, Alexa
Jo n tu lo v ich , Erin M artin, Jeidi
Spink, Anna LaRash and H eather
Bryan.
T he Mustangs return to action
with a pair o f road games to end
the regular season.
Cal Poly will travel to Utah
State on O ct. 29 and Idaho O ct.
31.
Both wins will be critical for the
teams’ chances at the playoffs.

DOWNTOWN
open 7 days a week

Football
continued from page 12

Ellerson said.
Despite his team ’s propensity
to shoot itself in the foot, there
were some positive things that the
coach highlighted about his team.
He was proud o f his teams
“ resiliency.”
Cioing into this w eekend’s
game with U C Davis, (^al Poly
must win the turnover battle.
Just a few weeks ago, this game
looked like it would be a battle ot
undefeated teams. U(" Davis is
com ing tiff two straight tough
losses and has dropped out o f the
Top 25. Despite these facts, this
game may be the M ustangs
toughest all year and there are
many things Ellerson feels his
team needs to address before they
can hope to stay undefeated.

Support
Cal Poly
sports
G o to the
games!
Saturday —
Football hosts
U C D avis,

6 p.m.

785 Higuera St. SLO
(805) 546-0901
(Dpen 11-6 Mon-Sat
Halloween’s Coming Soon!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Student Programmers

Federal Work Study Students:
Conference Services is hiring
two Conference Assistants. PT
academic year, FT summer qtr.
Must commit through 12/2005.
$7.25-10.00/hr. Resume
required, positions open until
filled. Applications and job
descriptions in bldg. 116, rm, 211
M-F 8-4:30pm. (805)756-7600

CDM Technologies, Inc.
vwvw.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XMiyXSLT,
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who are
experiencing otitis externa,
symptoms of pain, discharge and
swelling of the outer ear. Must be
2 years of age or older. Please
call 805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study of an investigational
medication. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
effort.

Make money at home taking
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

Movie Extras and Models
Needed!

National Entertainment Co. is
Looking to Acquire New Talent!
State/Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed!
Variety of Positions Available!
No Experience Required!
Up To $300 a Day!
Call 1(877)CAST-DIRECT

HELP WANTED
Train to be Behavior Therapist.
Work in education & behavior
program for child w/autism.
20 hrs/wk. Weekends req.
Internship possible. 1 yr. commit,
req., Arroyo Grande
904-9300 or 481-1511

Student Programmers

CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206 preferred.
Positive attitude.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time during
school breaks).
US citizenship required.
Starting Salary:
$10.00 to $14.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu

Huge house close to Poly
3 bedroom -t- loft, 2.5 bath
640K obo. 561 Luneta Dr.
(408) 595-2815

FOR RENT
Great room in a house on
Johnson. Female preferred.
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya
831-295-9082

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym. fireplace.
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544 5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtowni Call Christi at
i
756-1143 or submit one online at{
www.mustangdaily.net
I
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All quiet on the M ustang football front
Brian J. L am bdin
MUSTANC DAILY

W hile Cal Poly students celebrate
another football victory, coach R ich
Ellerson has his reservations about
his players speaking out on their
now 7-0 record.
Following a tight win over N o rth
Dakota State, Cal Poly football is 70 and now ranked N o. 5 in both the
ESPN /U SA Today and T he Sports
N etw ork Division 1-AA polls.
T he Mustangs received two first
place votes and are one o f two
undefeated teams in Division 1-AA.
C oach R ic h Ellerson expressed
concern about going into a big
rivalry game w ith U C Davis this
weekend.
Ellerson first denied the media
access to
his players, citing
m idterm s, registration, internal
issues, injuries and the fact that his
team is not handling the distractions
well as rejuons for the policy.
He later relented on his media
ban and will allow the media lim it
ed access to players this week.

T he players will only be available
after practice today and none were
present at the press conference
Monday. Ellerson believed this was
the best course to lake tor a team,
that despite its undefeated record, in
his words, “was fortunate to win.”
This is a sentim ent the coach has
voiced after other victories this year
attributed to the tight nature o f
many o f Cal Poly’s wins.
“ We are tem pting fate too many
times here,” Ellerson said.
Ellerson may have reason for
concern. T he offense was back to
its inept ways w ith a lackluster per
formance at N orth Dakota State.
The Mustangs gained a total o f 299
yards w ith A nthony G arnett, the
new ly-appointed starting quarter
back, com pleting just eight o f 19
passes for 95 yards. He was also
picked off twice. T he offense as a
whole gained just- 159 yards as a
team and tu rn ed the ball over four
times.
T h e defense o utscored the
offense in the game 7-6 once again
being Cal Poly’s saving grace.

Ellerson called his defense “con
sistently good and occasionally
great,” in regards to its perform ance
this past weekend. Despite giving
up 271 yards o f oifense to the
Bison, the defense continued to
come up big in difficult situations as
it has all year. T he Mustangs had
three interceptions, one that was
returned for the game w inning
score, and held the Bison running
attack to less than 100 yards. T he
Cal Poly defense has not allowed a
100-yard rush all year.
Overall, the defense has scored
four touchdow ns on the year and
the Mustangs have w on 13 o f the
past 14 games w hen the defense has
scored a touchdow n. W ith 17 total
team interceptions this year, the
defense is challenging the team
record o f 27 interceptions set in
1970.
Ellerson’s frustration may still be
justified.
“ We h urt ourselves w ith poor
decisions w ith
the
football,”
FILE PHOTO MUSTANG DAILY

see Football, page 11

The Mustangs will need to keep the focus if they are to beat UC Davis.

W soœers alive in playoff hunt
Mustangs win and tie over
tally o f the game for Cal Poly came
weekend to improve to fifth in
on a header by Kelsey C arroll in
the Big West. Two games remain the 46th m inute, her first goal o f
and the playoffs are in the balance the year.

l\ ii

T he next three goals came in
quick succession as Sarah Squires
T he Cal Poly w om en’s soccer (67:20), Danielle C am arena (71:58)
team broke a 0 -0 halftime score and Katie Shield (81:54) all scored
Friday, w ith four goals in the sec in a span o f 14 m inutes. It was the
ond half in a 4-0 win o f confer first goal o f the season for each
ence-leading Cal State N orthridge. player.
For the m atch. Cal Poly had 21
C om bined w ith its 0-0 tie w ith
shots
com pared to four from the
Pacific Sunday, ("al Poly is now
fifth in the Big West, one spot away Matadors. Liz Hill had three saves
for the M ustangs and improved to
from being playoff-bound.
T he Mustangs are 3-1 -3 in the 5 -2 -4 , w hile Karen C o m sto ck
conference standings just behind countered w ith eight saves for Cal
Pacific w hich is 3-1 -4 for fourth State N o rthridge, her record falling
to 10-4-1.
place.
O n Sunday, Pacific goalkeeper
In Friday’s game. C al Poly
m atched its highest goal total o f the Laura (iu e rin kept the game score
less in the 110 m inutes o f play w ith
year.
T he Mustangs previously scored nine saves on 22 C>al Poly shots. Cal
four goals in a victory over W estern Poly keeper, Liz Hill, faced four
Pacific shots w ith tw o saves.
Kentucky.
At the end o f the first half. Cal
T he team got o ff to a slow start,
as neither team found the back o f Poly held a 10-2 advantage in shots
the net in the first half. T he first
see Soccer, page 11
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Sarah Squires battles for the ball in Cal Poly’s tie 0-0 to Pacific at Mustang Stadium. Squires scored the
Mustangs’ second goal, one o f three quick goals scored in the second half o f Friday’s 4-0 win over Northridge.

M ens soccer drops a game
to conference leader SB
Barbara improved to 12-2-1 overall
and 5-2 in conference matches.
M en’s soccer continued to fall in
Cal Poly, which fell to 4-5-3
the Big West standings losing to a overall i»nd 1-4 in the Big West, was
top-notch U C Santa Barbara pro outshot" 19-3 by the Gauchos. The
gram for the second time this year.
Mustangs failed to get a shot off in
Freshman m idfielder Brennan the second half.
Tennelle and senior forward Drew'
It was the second m eeting o f the
McAthy scored goals to lead Santa season between the Central Coast
Barbara to a 2-0 victory over Cal rivals. U C Santa Barbara posted a 5Poly in a Big West Conference 1 victory over Cal Poly on O ct. 9 in
m en’s soccer match Sunday night in M ustang Stadium.
Cal Poly will play another Big
Harder Stadium.
Tennelle’s first career goal broke a West m atch W ednesday at U C
scoreless duel in the 59th minute Riverside before returning hom e to
and McAthy added an insurance host Cal State N orthridge Sunday at
goal in the 64th m inute as U C Santa 5 p.m. in M ustang Stadium.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Football s Ivory and C hiœ ine receive honors
MUSTANG DAIlY STAFF REPORT

Two players from Cal Poly and
one from S outhern U tah earned
G reat West Football C onference
player o f the week honors for their
perform ances
in
games
on
Saturday.
This marks the second straight
w eek that tw o M ustangs have
been honored by the conference.
S o u th e rn U tah q uarterback
Casey R e h re r was chosen as
Offensive Player o f the W eek. Cal
Poly cornerback Karl Ivory picked
up Defensive Player o f the Week
honors for the second tim e this
season w hile fellow M ustang Tim
C h ico in e was nam ed Special

Teams Player o f the Week.
State in the Fargodom e. Ivory has
R ehrer rallied the Thunderbirds tw o in te rc ep tio n re tu rn s for
to their first G W FC win, giving the touchdow ns this season and also
team a 13-6 lead at the end o f the intercepted a S o u th ern U tah pass
first half by directing a six-play, 82- in the endzone to preserve a n o th 
yard drive in 41 seconds, culminat er victory. Ivory had six tackles,
ed by a 24-yard touchdow n pass. five o f them solo and one for a
He then gave his team the margin loss, on Saturday.
C h ico in e finished w ith eight
o f victory w ith a 5-yard scoring
pass in the fourth quarter.
, punts for 345 yards, a 43.1 aver
Ivory recorded his fifth inter age, in Cal Poly’s w in over N o rth
ception o f the season, tying a D akota State. Five o f his punts
school Division I-AA record, and were dow ned inside the Bison
returned the theft 73 yards for a 20-yard line and he had a long
se c o n d -q u a rte r to u c h d o w n , as punt o f 54 yards.
unbeaten and Nos. 5 /6 Cal Poly ,
D ue in large part to C h ic o in e ’s
erased a 7-6 deficit and took the | p u n tin g , N o rth D akota S ta te ’s
lead for good en route to its Great average field position for drive
West victory over N o rth Dakota starts was its own 27-yard line.

